Coleman Farms:
Local & Sustainable
Breakfast Radishes
Cilantro Blossoms
Mustard Greens
Red Frill Mustard
Red Limestone Lettuce
Sungold Cherry Tomato

Garcia Organics
Local, Organic & Sustainable
Satsuma Tangerines
Kumquats
Star Ruby Grapefruit

Jaime Farms
Local & Sustainable Flowering Herbs
Tri Color Carrots
Radish: TriColor/Baby Breakfast/Easter
Red/Green/Tri Color Chard
Black Tuscan Kale

Maggie's Farms
Local, Organic & Sustainable
Baby Spinach
Black Kale
Baby Green Kale
Misto Loco Mix
Mizuna
Pepper Cress Lettuce
Stellar Mix, Mescalin Tatsoi
Wild Arugula

McGrath Farms
Local/Organic/Sustainable
Carrots: Baby/TriColor
Green Onions
MicroRed Spring Onions
Micro Spring Onions
Pea Tendrils
Red Frill Mustard
Strawberries
Baby Red Frill Mustard

Rieger Farms
Local & Sustainable
Tomcord Grapes
Dry Mission Figs
White Kidoto Figs

Nicholas Farms
Local & Sustainable
Seedless Concord Grapes

NICHOLAS FARMS
Local & Sustainable
Seedless Concord Grapes

Valdivia Farms
Local & Sustainable
Baby Mix Squash
Heirloom Tomatoes
Red Beef Steak
Tomatoes

Yatsutomi Farms
Hydroponically grown
Chives
Mizuna
Momataro Tomatoes
Baby Bok Choy
Baby Celery
from farm to kitchen...about a few of our local farms

**Weiser Family Farms:**

Weiser Family Farms began in 1977 when Sid Weiser and his wife Raquel laid down roots in Tehachapi, California. There, they learned to tend to the fruit trees...apples, peaches, and pears. In the ensuing years, they acquired farmland in other locations where they branched out into a variety of fruits, vegetables, and flowers.

**Del Cabo Farms:**

Having already created Jacobs Farm, a successful organic farming operation, and with a knack for developing niche markets, longtime organic farmers Larry Jacobs and Sandra Belin were confident in their vision for their next venture. In 1985, they encountered a community of struggling, subsistence-level farmers in Mexico, and the Del Cabo cooperative was conceived.

The idea of farm- and community-centered production supported by international market opportunities proved to be successful. Today, this collaboration between Jacobs Farm and the Baja growers provides over 400 farming families with needed training in organic growing, harvesting, and handling, as well as start-up funds, farming technology, administrative training, and consistent distribution channels—ensuring the best return for small-scale farms.

**Scarborough Farms:**

For over 20 years, Scarborough family farm has been dedicated to growing some of the highest quality, most vibrant, aesthetically-appealing specialty produce on the planet. Their small-scale, custom farming methods ensure fresh, just-harvested gourmet products that taste wonderful and have a longer shelf-life. They have earned a reputation for deeply caring for the land and for fulfilling the ever-evolving tastes of American cuisine. Grown only in the United States, Scarborough Farms produce is grown according to strict state and federal regulations. They follow good agricultural practices to ensure that everything we grow is not only beautiful and nutritious, but safe to eat, as well.

**Babe Farms:**

Babe’ Farms was founded in March of 1986 by Will Souza and four partners. With deep roots in the Santa Maria Valley, Mr. Souza was a well established, third generation farmer of conventional vegetables. Inspired by his extensive travels throughout Europe, where he discovered the availability and popularity of baby-sized fresh produce, a new company, “Babe’ Farms” was born.

**Mcgrath Farms:**

McGrath’s farm is a sustainable farm that grows a high diversity of year-round organic fruits and vegetables. Farming on the coast of Southern California for 5 generations Mcgrath farm has the deepest topsoil and the best climate to produce a utopian garden farm.

**Tutti Frutti Farms:**

In 1988 Chris Cadwell a 5th generation farmer took over his family’s undeveloped fourteen acres hillside property overlooking the Pacific Ocean Channel Islands in Carpentaria California. Since then he and his family began cultivating it for organic produce for the coastal communities of southern California. They decided the farms name “Tutti Frutti” Italian for “All Fruits”.

**Polito Family Farms:**

Is located in Valley Center California. Polito Family Farms is a very small operation just husband and wife Bob and Mary running the show. Their fruit is pesticide free and grown here on our farm. Many of their specialty citrus fruits are available during the winter and spring months only; each fruit has its particular season. They pick and ship only fruit that is fully mature, tree ripened, juicy and delicious.

to set up a farm tour, please contact your local sales representative or call us for more information

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED BUSINESS, THE POLISKY FAMILY & NATURE’S PRODUCE

p. 323.235.4343    w. naturesproduce.com    f. 323.235.8388